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Norfolk House 

Hen Party Mansion 
 

Thank you for your request to have your hen party at Norfolk House, we would be delighted to host your 

special event. 
 

ACCOMMODATION  

 
We can accommodate 16-20 guests (24 on special request) 

 
 All prices are for 16 or more if you are less than 16 you can book the house but we require a minimum accommodation payment of 

£2480 for 2 nights or £3200 for 3 nights 

 

Weekend Prices 

 

2 nights Accommodation Weekends £160pp (3pm check in -12pm noon check out)  

 

3 nights Accommodation Weekends £200pp (3pm check in -12pm noon check out)  

 

Midweek Prices  

 

2 nights Midweek £130pp (3pm check in -12pm noon check out)  

 

3 Nights Midweek £155pp (3pm check in -12pm noon check out)  

 

 

To make a booking we need £60pp to confirm the date 

 

Not sure of your exact numbers? Not a problem book for 16 and add on the extras as they confirm with you. 

We strongly recommend All activities should be booked ASAP to avoid disappointment payment all balance of 

accommodation and activities must be paid on the 1st of the month, 3 months before arrival date. 

 
Please message me before you pay your deposit so I can reserve your date to I don't have two groups paying at the same time. Please 

read our T&C before booking to ensure our house is suitable for your party. By paying your deposit you enter in to a contact with 

Norfolk House as set out in our T&C. Please ask for a copy or download from our website.  

Please build your own bespoke package from the details below 

 
 

Please note we do not have the facility for you organise your own activities/catering, which involve a third party visiting 

our home for insurance reasons. 

 

 

FOOD  

 
We use a fabulous local team with years of  professional catering and hospital i ty experience 
behind them, we guarantee a high end, professional and rel iable service alongside beautiful ly 
presented, great tasting food, served exactly as you’d l ike it. Matt made his career as a 
professional chef , training at the prestigious Le Caprice in London and travelling the world on his 
trade. We list our Norfolk House options here if you want something extra special please don’t  
hesitate to ask. Gemma & Matt wil l bring everything and take it al l away, so no mess or washing 
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up. Please see our HENUS for detai ls. It ’s your party so you decide when you want your food 
served.  
 

The Mansion Afternoon Tea Party  

Arrive at Norfolk House in style, all the stress of the journey will melt away as you and your 

hens are welcomed and lead to the grand dinning room where your artisan afternoon 

tea will be ready to serve. Homemade cakes, sandwiches and delights all served on 

vintage china with exquisite Tea Pegs blends in eclectic teapots. Betty would defiantly 

approve. Vegetarian & allergy options always available. This afternoon tea can be also 

served at any time during your stay not just on day of arrival.  

£25pp 

 

Diamond Fine Dining 3 Course  

This is the 5 star dining experience served in the dining room by our dedicated team. You 

will select from our fine dining menu favorites including warm or cold starter, main dish of 

meat, fish or vegetarian choice with seasonal sides, followed by desserts.  

We take a pre-order to help you orginise your hens in advance.  

We can print you a personal menu with your Bride to Be’s name and date as a keep sake 

of your party for an additional cost. Favorites include Dressed crab and sourdough toast. 

Pan-fried salmon with dill hollandaise and chargrilled fennel. White chocolate, 

honeycomb and raspberry cheesecake.  

£45pp 

 

Sharing Dining Experience  

The modern alternative to a finger buffet, Ideal for grazing, picking and long evenings, 

these beautiful offerings are laid out on platters and boards so you can share and help 

yourself through out the evening (pop the left overs in the fridge an enjoy again the next 

day!!) choose from Soul Food, Mexican, Caribbean, Pan-Asian, Mediterranean Platter. 

Finish with Cheese board, Cake Lover or Fruit Platter.  

£30pp 2 course £35pp 3 course 

 

Street Food One Pots  

Chilled in the fridge ready of you to heat or in the oven ready for your arrival. Choose 

from Yorkshire Cottage pie, Moroccan beef with steamed cous cous, red snapper 

Jamaican curry with rice and peas, Thai green chicken curry with coconut rice, 

Vegetarian Moroccan tagine with cous cous, British classic fish pie, Italian penne pasta 

with tomato, mozzarella and sausage meat balls, Spanish seafood Paella. This is so easy 

you could roll up in your PJS, serve yourself at a time that suits you.  Please select 2-3 

dishes.  

£15pp 

£18pp with Local Artisan Ice cream 

 

BBQ in the HUDD  

Enjoy the hot tub & garden while our team prepares a surf and turf BBQ some choose 

from these and many more. Maple Syrup Chicken wings, Dry Rubbed St Louis Pork Ribs, 

Cajan blackened shrimp skewers, Carolina Pulled pork Sliders, mac & cheese, spicy black 

bean burger, sweet potato salad.  

£40pp 
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The Yorkshire Retox Breakfast what better way to start the day? served in the raspberry 

dining room. Choose from a cooked option: Full Yorkshire English Breakfast, eggs anyway, 

bacon, sausage, black pudding, beans, roast tomato, mushrooms. Maybe you prefer Egg 

Benedict/Royal/Florentine. French toast with Bacon and maple syrup.  

£17pp 

 
 
Add Naked Butlers to any of the above  £16pp for 2 guys  (2 hours) They will serve & make 

drinks play games & pose for photos. Please ask if you want more or less butlers and time 

scales 

 

 

The Yorkshire Cocktail Master Class  

Unlimited cocktail for 2 hours; fill out a questionnaire before your party and our mixologists 

will create a perfect bespoke cocktail menu for you party. You can try your hand at 

making the cocktails and add shot forfeits and games to the evening. This brilliant 

Yorkshire team can theme your menu too fit your party if requested and name cocktails 

after your Bride to Be. They bring the bar, glasses, the drinks and equipment… all you do is 

sup up.  

£27pp 

 

Murder Mystery Turn your hen party in to a crime scene and become involved in a Murder 

Mystery Dinner where you play the suspects and where one of you is the Murderer.We 

send along two actors to co-ordinate events and move the plot along. Each of the guests 

is given a character to play for the evening. These characters are based on famous 

people, so you may be asked to come along as Lady Gaga or Patsy or Eddie from Ab 

Fab. The plot is based around a group of famous women who have been invited on to a 

cruise by their very rich and, equally famous, friend. It is not long into the cruise when an 

unfortunate death occurs. Now who could that be I wonder??? You have to solve the 

case whilst eating and drinking as is befitting a hen night or weekend. 

The event works for between 7 and 24 guests. Each guest is sent an invitation letter prior to 

the event explaining their character, giving tips for costumes and what you have to do. 

The bride-to-be and groom-to-be are interwoven into the plot as integral characters, as 

are any other facts you wish to give us about your guests. This is a fun event from start to 

finish. 

This event is run as a murder mystery dinner and can run on the Friday or Saturday in the 

dining room or the white room, depending on numbers.  

£30pp (you provide your own food)  

£75pp for a fully catered 3 course meal, served and cleared away so you can workout 

who done it. Our fantastic team from Aperyer will come in and serve you at the table. 

Please see our three-course menu for details.  
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ACTIVITIES 

 

 

Chocolate Surprise Life drawing £25pp Cheeky life drawing at Norfolk House with 

the delectable model "Chocolate Surprise", serious or naughty the choice is yours. This 1.5-

hour session taught by art lecturer Charlotte (Norfolk House Owner), with 20 years 

experience she will take you through the techniques of figure drawing, shading and 

perspective.  Forfeits using truth or dare cards add extra fun and engagement. Awards for 

the best artist. We supply mustaches and French berets, 1 glass of fizz to get you in the 

mood & all drawing materials are included. You are more than welcome to take photos 

and you have chance at the end to have some group shoots with CS.  
 
Professional Karaoke £15pp The karaoke machine is a self-contained unit including a high 

quality internal 100 watt amplifier with 4 internal speakers, two microphones, key change, 

echo & tone controls and is simple to operate. Includes two disco lights. The karaoke 

machine is supplied with our full digital karaoke collection (no CDs required), which is 

always kept up-to-date with the very latest releases. If yourself or your guests wish to view 

the karaoke list in advance, not a problem I can forward. For playing your own music 

between singers, a cable is provided for connecting any of your own devices such as 

iPods, tablets, laptops etc (anything with a small jack headphone socket). You can then 

switch between your own music and the karaoke at the push of a button. The karaoke 

machine also has a CD player built in which plays normal CDs and karaoke CDG 

discs. A small flat screen TV on stand is included. Please note all amplified music and Karaoke 

must stop at 1am, after this you are permitted to pay your music on the MP3 speakers at a regular level.  

Professional DJ £18pp Create your own private nightclub in The White Room! Our 

professional DJ will host, paly music and keep your party dancing. We can match the 

music it to a particular decade, theme or paly requests. Fancy a Dirty Dancing, Grease, 

80’s school disco or roaring 1920’s party? Not a problem. Price quoted is for a 4 hour 

party, please let us know if you require for longer. Please note all amplified music and Karaoke 

must stop at 1am, after this you are permitted to pay your music on the MP3 speakers at a regular level. No 

amplified music allowed outside.  

DJ & Karaoke combined £25pp As above for a 4 hour session, how you divide the time is 

your choice. Please note all amplified music and Karaoke must stop at 1am, after this you are permitted to pay your music on 

the MP3 speakers at a regular level. 

Dance & Yoga Sessions at NH from £15pp Bollywood, disco, belly dancing, breakdancing, 

yoga and Pilates the choice is yours. Prices for an hour session, depending on availability 

and group size.  

Dancing Classes at local dance studio £25 for standard or £35 for our Deluxe Pole 

Dancing, Dance Routine Parties or Dance and Pole/Chair combinations. These can 

include styles chosen from our pre-choreographed content or the clients can request 

music/choreography. The Bride to be Goes Free Please ask for more details on what’s 

included.  

Friday & Saturday afternoons/evenings and Sunday during the day up until 4pm.   Deluxe 

Package, includes an extra bottle of fizz, feather boas for all participants and a copy of 

photos and videos taken throughout the session by the Instructor. 
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Boot Camp £18pp Lets go outside, your professional trainer will arrive and take you to the 

playing fields (just behind the house) and put you through your paces. Split you into two 

teams to work against each other to become the winning Team Hen.  

Photo Session with Elspeth £20pp Photographs of all hens individual and group pictures, 

natural as you are images, plus posed “glamorous” portraits as digital, and an A4 print of 

your favourite photograph, (one each) to be delivered to Norfolk House the next day. (or 

posted on to you if more convenient) Photo session to last approximately one and a half 

hours.  

 

 

Norfolk House Spa Treatments  
Relax and unwind at Norfolk House with its bespoke treatment menu. 

Delivered by our in-house experienced Spa therapists in the tranquil surroundings of our newly 

refurbished treatment rooms. Energized and rejuvenated or relaxing and harmonized, Norfolk 

house spa treatments will add a little “me time” of ultimate bliss to your Norfolk House stay. 

 

Decleor’s Discovery Facial – 30 minutes £35.00 pressure point and lymphatic facial to 

face, decollette and shoulders. 

 

Decleor’s diagnostic back, neck and shoulder massage – 30 minutes £35.00 

 

OPI hand soak, mini cuticle work on hands and application of polish - 30 minutes £30.00 

 
 

The Scented Hen from £28pp 

Our newest hen activity is proving to be a hit with all our guests. Jo Ribeiro is Norfolk 

House’s aromatherapist with over 10 years experience working with Covent Gardens 

Neal’s Yard Remedies brand. Let her bring the seductive aromatic sent of natural oils to 

your senses. All perfume fragrances are natural pure aromatherapy oils. Chose from the 

following: 

Design Your Own Perfume £28pp (1.5h class)  

Blend your own bespoke choice of natural fragrance in to a perfume as a keepsake of 

the hen weekend.  

Let Jo guide you and learn about how to sample, blend and refine your very own 

signature scent. Why not let the bride choose her favorite to wear on her big day!  

Bath Bomb Experience £28 (1.5h class)  

Get creative with the girls and make & decorate unique adorable bath bombs to take 

home or have the hens make mini ones as favors for the female wedding guests.  
 

Can’t decide? Why not blend the two classes together and offer your hens the ultimate extravagance of: 

 

Perfume & Bath Bomb Luxury Master Class £39pp (as above this class includes)  

Design your own perfume session 1h  

Tea and Cake Break  

The Bath Bomb experience 1h   
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Fantasy Face Painting £40pp or Professional Make-Up £35pp 

 

Inspired by the infamous Ibiza Zoo Project, our experienced team can come in and give 

your guests an amazing fantasy face paint make over, choose from beautiful exotic 

creatures (tigers, butterfly’s, sea creatures) or maybe festival princess is more your style. 

Using the finest quality products, including gemstones, glitter and metallic effects. Perfect 

if your theming your party. We have 2-3 girls working together so it doesn’t take up the 

whole day!  

Our classic make over is our best seller. Our team are trained with the top beauty houses 

and provide beautiful natural or dramatic evening make up experience. All products and 

make up are provided and lashes can also be added (ask in advance). 

 

Naughty but Nice Stripper £160 

Spice up you hen party with a surprise visit from our stripper, how low can you go? 

 

 

 

- IBAN GB24 BARC 2051 01 10 7936 47 

 
Prices above are all on a minimum of 16, if you are less some activities may have a supplement charge. 

Most of our hens book accommodation first to make sure they don't miss their dates and then come back 

to us once all the girls are decided on the extras and then simply add on the cost of the additional 

packages.  

 

All payments to the account above via bank transfer, we do not accept cheques.  

We do not have the facility to take credit card. PayPal transactions have a 4% charge.  

 

 

We are currently updating of activities so please ask if you don’t see your activity choice 

here and we will price up for you. All prices and details subject availability and may 

change at any time without notice 

 

 
  

Please call Charlotte for any further information 07775 780997 or  

Charlotte@welove-music.com 

 

 

 

 

Charlotte Balderstone-Hughes 

- Sort code 20-51-01 

- Account number 10793647 

- SWIFTBIC BARCGB22 


